Abstract: Single-grade engine oil viscosity experience changes influenced by temperature and pressure. However, in reality, the viscosity of engine oil is also affected by age and it has been proven in earlier studies through the viscosity model of the UKM Equation (η UKM ). In this mathematical model, the viscosity of the engine oil is manipulated by the factors of temperatue and time. Both of this factors relies fully on laboratory data. Based on this hypothesis, a model of the viscosity which is based on a mathematical model have been developed whereby the technical temperature factor value and technical time factor are obtained through engine oil's technical data such as the density, viscosity index and kinematic viscosity; technical parameter displayed in technical statements of every engine oil. This model is named the viscosity model of viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ) and the estimation of viscosity obtained through the η VIno was found to not exhibit any significant deviation from the actual viscosity of the oil.
Introduction
The lubricant system is a significant part of every internal combustion engine. A good, intact lubricating system has the capacity to produce maximum engine performance. This is due to the fact that the engine oil functions as an anti-friction substance and heat absorber, especially on the bearing. In effect, the lifespan of the bearing depends fully on the quality of the engine oil. The quality of this oil can be determined, in general by its viscosity. Viscosity is an attribute that is easily recognised and it is a physical trait which defines the resistance of the oil towards flow [1] . In general, engine oil based on crude oil is categorised as a Newtonan lubricant.
In a Newtonan lubricant, the viscosity of the lubricant is fully determined by the temperature and pressure of the fluid, where the viscosity is inversely proportional with temperature and proportional with pressure [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Nonetheless, the presence of added substance in the engine oil mixture, has led to the existence of non-Newtonan lubricant characteristics in the oil. Therefore, the viscosity of the engine oil is also influenced by the years of oil use in an inverse relationship. This has been proven in earlier studies through the UKM Equation viscosity model (η UKM ) [8] . This model serves as an empirical mathematical equation which combines both the Newtonian and nonNewtonian attributes of the oil.
In the UKM model (η UKM ), the viscosity of engine oil is manipulated by two factors : temperature (k s ) and time (k m ). Both these factors are dependent on the composition of added substance of the oil. Highly viscous engine oil has a low temperature factor but a high time factor [8] . However, the UKM viscosity model (η UKM ) relies fully on the experimental data. Based on this hypothesis, a mathematical model of viscosity which has been developed whereby the technical temperature factor value (k st ) and technical time factor (k mt ) are obtained through engine oil's technical data. The objective of this model is for more convenient estimation of the viscosity in comparison with the viscosity model of the UKM Equation (η UKM ). This model is named the viscosity model of Viscosity Index Numerical Order (η VIno ).
The UKM viscosity model (η UKM ) can be stated as [8] :
where η 0 is the viscosity of the fresh engine oil, which is different among different engine oil types although they have the same grade of viscosity. K is the temperature at a certain viscosity calculation and K 0 is the reference temperature at which η 0 is measured. In earlier studies, the value of the reference tempreature K 0 is 35°C [8] . t is the duration of time of consumption whereas T is the lifespan of the engine oil. The value of T is determined by the engine maker and also the engine oil producer to be fixed at 100 hours [8] . In the UKM Equation viscosity model (η UKM ), the values of the temperature factor (k s ) and time factor (k m ) are stated as [8] :
In the viscosity model of the technically-derived mathematical model (η mt ), the technical temperature factor (k st ) is assumed to be given by: 100 40 100 ln 100 40
where v 100 is the kinematic viscosity value at 100°C and v 40 is the kinematic viscosity value at 40°C. VI is the viscosity index that can be obtained in the technical data from the engine oil's manufacturer. The value 100 serves as the maximum VI value for engine oil, based on the singlegraded oil. This single-graded oil does not undergo the viscosity index maintenance process (VII) as it is done to most multiple-graded engine oil. The kinematic viscosity in Eq. 4 is obtained through Eq. 5 as stated in [2, 9] v η ρ =
where ρ is the value of the engine oil's density and its temperature change is given by Eq. 6 [9] ( )
where ρ 0 is the density of the engine oil at the reference temperature.
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The technical time factor is assumed to be min100 100 100
where v 100 serves as the kinematic viscosity value at 100°C and v min100 is the lowest kinematic viscosity value in the engine oil viscosity standard at a certain grade at 100°C [10] . The value of (t/T) in Eq. 3 is assumed to be 1 that is when the value of t is the same as the value of T. The value k mt is also dependent the presence of added substance of the viscosity index. Therefore, Eq. 3 is regenerated as stated in Eq. 7. Thus, the viscosity model of viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ) is formulated as
where η 15 is the dynamic viscosity at 15°C. K is the temperature in Celsius, t is age of the current use and T is the age of maximum use.
Study Methodology
This research examined two different engine oil of the same grade. The technical statement of the engine oil is outlined in Table 1 . Both samples of the engine oil used in the study are the Yanmar TF 90 diesel engine lubricant with the maximum use of 100 hours. The experiment was conducted on an engine operating at 1100 rpm with free load and the quantity of the engine oil was 2.2 litres with maximum temperature of the engine oil is 69°C. The Yanmar TF 90 diesel engine used in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . In this study, the actual viscosity of the engine oil was recorded at every 10 hours starting from 0 hour up to 100 hours through the Hakka VT 550 viscosity meter rheology analysis with the rotary NV sensor, as well as the DC 30 temperature control unit at 40°C and 50°C. The Hakka VT 550 viscosity meter equipment, the NV sensor also the DC 30 temperature control unit are on displayed in Fig. 2 . In the UKM Equation viscosity model (η ukm ), the viscosity of fresh oil at 35°C is the value of the viscosity that is made the reference temperature. Meanwhile, the temperature factor value (k s ) and time factor (k m ) are the values of average based on the outcome of the vicosity meter rheology analysis [8] . At the same time, for the viscosity of viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ), the referenced viscosity value is determined at the temperature of 15°C, and the values of k st and k mt are obtained by the use of the data noted in Table 1 . 
Result and Discussions
Results. Through Eqs. 4, 5 and 7, the value of viscosity at 15°C, the technical temperature factor (k st ) and technical time factor (k mt ) used in the viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ) were determined and are given in Table 2 . By using the data taken in Table 2 , the viscosity value of the viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ) at every temperature and use age of the SAE 40 VI 96 and SAE 40 VI 100 grade engine oil can be estimated using Eq. 9. The outcome of the viscosity's estimation is shown in Table 3 representing the estimation of SAE 40 VI 96 and VI 100 engine oil. Discussions. The result of the study shown in Table 2 , shows that the technical temperature factor (k st ) of the engine oil SAE 40 VI 100 is smaller than the k st has had a smaller reduction from the oil SAE 40 VI 96 with a difference of 0.0026 between the two values. However, the technical time factor (k mt ) for the engine oil SAE 40 VI 96 is smaller than the value for SAE 40 VI 100 with a somewhat remarkable difference between the values of 0.0604. This goes to show that the viscosity index (VI) only becomes an indicator towards the change of viscosity with respect to temperature and that it is not significantly affected by time, although Eq. 7 has attempted to link the role of VI with the technical time factor (k mt ). Up until now, the factors which leads to the increase of the technical time factor (k mt ) when there is an evidence of the increase in the viscosity have yet to be determined. Nonetheless, these factors plays a part in the outcome of the viscosity estimation in the viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ). In Fig. 3 , comparison between the viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ) with the actual viscosity was shown to not be a constant. The different values of R 2 of the engine oil are as shown in Table 4 . This is reasoned by the fact that the viscosity index numerical order (η VIno ) is only dependent on theorical derivation. 
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Summary
To look at it as a whole, this study has presented to us the fact that the calculation of engine oil's viscosity can be performed by adopting the viscosity index numerical order model and making close reference to the engine oil's technical data. Though the calculation does not reflect the actual viscosity of the oil it can be utilised as a representative value of the oil's viscosity at a certain age of use. To improve the current study, measurement of the engine oil, namely itsviscosity, its kinematic viscosity and its density must be carried out through laboratory analysis. The currentanalysis is put to use in order to obtain the values of the kinematic viscosity and density of the engine oil, these values are then compared with the value noted in the technical statements of the oil's manufacturer. Finally, the findings of this study serve as a complement to similar works which have been done on synthetic or semi-synthetic engine oil that come in various grades. 
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